MCS8 Young Person

EMPLOYMENT & JOBS

TOPICS

Whether currently attends university or college & whether FT or PT
Whether doing an apprenticeship
Whether doing any training
Whether doing any paid job
If no activity: whether looking for paid work
Whether looking after home or family full time
Reasons left full time education if not full time
If NEET: Reasons difficult to work
If apprentice or training: reasons applied for apprenticeship or training

If main activity job, apprenticeship or training:
  • title of job/training
  • hours
  • employee of self-employed
  • type of organisation
  • managerial or supervisor duties
  • size of organisation
  • contract type
  • paid leave
  • sick pay
  • job satisfaction
  • work/life balance
  • pay & period covered
  • travel to work

If any job:
  • whether does shift work, weekend work, gig economy,
  • whether zero hours contract

If apprentice or training:
  • whether gets regular payment
  • allowance or other payment: pay and period

Other income from paid work

Other regular income

Effect of COVID including furlough

Internships
Job flexibility

Availability of support to get work – e.g. networks, people you know

Unpaid work

Savings/loans/transfers

Volunteering

Work history since age 17 survey